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Theo has a multitude of professional experience from the private, corporate, not-for-profit and
government sectors.
Theo is currently Co-Founder, CEO and President of Drone Workforce Solutions, LLC,
(DWS), a global technology and strategic business solutions company to provide solutions for
businesses and organizations requiring drones and its applications. DWS has a state approved
drone education and training school and a global drone employment and staffing company. DWS
may be the only company that fully certifies and vets FAA commercial drone pilots for
Corporate America and the government through its proprietary on-line database portal system
with a full administrative backend support system.
DWS has also added a mobile APP for Apple and Google that electronically sends out global
drone projects and job opportunities to its pilots.
DWS has completed its proprietary “DWS Drone Command Center”, an advanced Data
Visualization module that monitors all active drones flying globally. This system allows
coordination and integration of all drone locations, drone pilot information and project-specific
information. The DWS Drone Command Center’s map can see any registered drone in the DWS
portal in action anywhere in the world and access live job photos and videos.
You can call it an “Uber-like” system for drones in the sky.
Theo has worked in the international corporate arena, including for a Fortune 100 company,
where he has negotiated mega business deals and will use those international relationships to
collaborate with businesses and corporations around the country and globally to employ
Americans as drone operators in the field of drone technology.
Theo is a big proponent of Workforce Development and the need to retrain and employ
Americans at all levels, especially our Veterans, with technology for a new global world.
Theo is a graduate of Ithaca College with a BFA degree in classical music and Howard
University School of Law. Theo is on the National Small Business Leadership Council of the
National Small Business Association, a nonprofit association in Washington, DC that promotes
issues important to small business. He is also a Board member of the World Trade Center of
Delaware.

